Open reduction with internal fixation versus limited internal fixation and external fixation for high grade pilon fractures (OTA type 43C).
The optimal treatment for high energy pilon fractures is controversial. Good clinical and functional results have been reported with traditional open reduction techniques and minimally invasive techniques utilizing external fixation (EF). The purpose of this study was to critically evaluate clinical, radiographic and functional outcomes following high-energy fractures of the tibial plafond. Between 2000 and 2006, 62 patients who were diagnosed with 63 Type 43C pilon fractures were treated surgically by a single surgeon and retrospectively reviewed. Twenty-seven patients were treated with a hinged bridging external fixator (EF) with supplemental limited internal fixation and 35 were treated with open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) utilizing traditional small fragment plates and screws. Out of the 62 patients, a total of 46 patients were available for review. Charts and radiographs were reviewed and a Short Musculoskeletal Function Assessment (SMFA) questionnaire was administered by a trained interviewer. Seventy-four percent of both the ex-fix patients and ORIF patients were available for followup with a mean of 18 and 22 months, respectively. Results were compared using student's T-tests. There were no differences between the cohorts with respect to mechanism of injury, presence of an open wound and age. Functional outcomes were similar between the two groups based on the American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS) score and the "function" index of the SMFA. The overall complication and union rates were similar between the two groups. Both ORIF and EF appear to be comparable for treatment of OTA type 43C (pilon) fractures with regard to final range of ankle motion, development of arthritis and hindfoot scores.